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Year 3 Home Learning Tasks 

Literacy, Maths, Science, Geography and French 
WB: Monday 1st June, 2020 

  
  

Task  
 

Success criteria The tasks below can be completed in any order you like at any time. We look forward to reading your work. 

L
it
e
ra

cy
  

WALT: 

research 

Choose an 

animal/creature 

Research features and 

information all about it 

Write notes on key 

information. 

 

For these 3 days you will be creating a Top Trump for an 

animal/fish/bird/creature of your choice! It can be anything on the planet 

that is alive today…so not a dinosaur! The reason is so you can look at the 

current habitats they live in and incorporate maps of the world where they 

can be found. 

Research: make a note in your book/paper where they live, what they eat, 

do they live in groups? Which continent(s) can they be found on? What do 

they look like? Special features that help them move, diet, habitat, size, 

age they live to (life expectancy!) how do they move? 

REMEMBER: the more info the better so you choose the best bits to use! 

 

EXTENSION: did you find any other interesting 

facts you could use?! 

L
it
e
ra

cy
  

WALT: create 

a Top Trump ! 

Look at the Top Trump 

template 

Decide on how your 

information can be split 

 

Top Trumps are usually short and sharp information pieces of text. 

Take you information from you research and create a Top Trump for your 

chosen creature. 

Look at the example Top Trumps sheet  

 

Extension: Each of the cars has a short piece of 

information on it. Can you put one on your top 

trump? 

You could also create a cover for your Top Trump 

pack! See the examples on the top trump sheet 

L
it
e
ra

cy
 

WALT: create 

a fact file 

Title 

Subheadings 

Expanded noun phrases, 

Similes 

Variety of sentence 

starters  

 

Using more of your information that you gathered in research, create a 

fact file about your chosen creature. 

You can do a poster or use the Fact File Template provided. 

Don’t forget to draw it, or, you could find/print a picture of your chosen 

creature! 

TOP TIP: think about your own subheadings for 

your information e.g. Movement…how it moves 

and what features it has to help it in its habitat. 

E.g. long, strong tail to help grip onto tree 

branches whilst moving through the canopy. 

R
e
a
d
in
g
 

 

Reading 

Comprehension 

Read and answer 

questions 

Read the reading comprehension text: Eid Celebration. 

Please answer the questions attached.  

Choose which level reading and questions you feel you can answer. 

 

Extension: Present your work on the Eid 

Celebration to an adult in your household. Then, 

ask this person to describe a festival that they 

celebrate and how they celebrate it.  
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M
a
th

s 

WALT: 

understand the 

concept of 

years, months 

and days in a 

year.  

S.C.: Discuss the 

number of days in: a 

week, month, year.  

Discuss what a leap 

year is.  

In Summer Term 2, we are turning our attention to telling the 

time. In this lesson, children should spend time exploring a real 

calendar, review the days of the week, the names of each month in 

a year, the number of days in each month, the number of days in a 

year, what a leap year is. You could discuss ideas such as:  

There are ___ days in a year, there are ___ months in a year, 

there are __ days in a leap year, there are ___ days in a week, leap 

years happen every ___ years, put different examples of dates in 

order, which months have 30 days, which months have 31 days, etc.  

Main activity: See the handout labelled: NUMERACY 

WEDNESDAY 3 June, 2020. 

Extension activity: Create a timeline, and list all 

of the birthdays that you know of (in your 

household for example), on this timeline. Mr 

Cattani’s birthday is on 12 January, Mrs Claxton’s 

birthday is on 17 August. 

M
a
th

s 

WALT: to the 

time.  

S.C.: Discuss and list 

what people do at 

different times of 

the day.  

Time: Today we are discussing ‘time’, trying to understand what we 

do during the day and at what time we do each activity. Discuss the 

times when you: wake up in the morning, eat breakfast, lunch, 

dinner, snacks, when you arrive at school, when school begins, when 

you have break times, when you go to your clubs after school, when 

you go to bed, etc.  

Main activity: Create a timeline of the times you do things in your 

day. Example: 

_________________________________________________ 

7:00 am:         7:30 am:                 8:30 am:               8:50 am: 

Wake up         eat breakfast         arrive at school    take register 

Get dressed   brush my teeth                                    start lessons  

 

Extension activity: Complete these statements: 

 

1 day = ____ hours          2 days = _____ hours 

 

____ days = 240 hours    ____ days = 120 hours 

 

____ days = 60 hours      20 days = ___ hours 

 

One month = ___ hours    2 months = ___ hours 

 

Extension activity 2: Word problem: I get up at 

7 o’clock in the morning and go to bed at 7 

o’clock at night. This mean that I have been 

awake for a full day. Do you agree or disagree 

with this statement? Explain. 
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M
a
th

s 

WALT: to the 

time. 

S.C.: Discuss the 

parts of a clock: what 

does the small 

hand/minute hand 

show? What does the 

big hand/hour hand 

show? What is half 

past, quarter past, 

quarter to, o’clock, 

how many minutes in 

an hour, in thirty 

minutes, etc.  

Time: Today we are going to begin to tell the time using a clock.  

Try to use a real clock for this activity as it will make 

everything more fun!  

 

Discuss: o’clock, quarter past, half past, quarter to, 

Remember: an hour has 60 minutes, half past = 30 minutes, quarter 

past = 15 minutes, etc.  

 

Main activity: Please see handout: NUMERACY: FRIDAY, 5 June, 

2020.  

 

Extension activity: I have given you the choice 

of two board games to play. Both games are 

about telling the time. Game 1 is about: o’clock 

and half past. Game 2 is about: o’clock, half past, 

quarter past and quarter to.  

 

You will need some counters and a die to play. 

Have fun and good luck! 

S
ci
e
nc

e
 

WALT: 

investigate  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collect 10 small 

objects  

Test them if they 

float or sink 

Record your findings 

Were you right? 

Remember our work on forces and buoyancy?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HZBusjP0uw 

Bill Nye the Science guy! An oldie but a goodie! It’s a 20min 

video so just skim through and remind yourself about what 

buoyancy is. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMlXU97E-uQ 

This video is great as it reminds us about density which 

you can use in your prediction and conclusion! 
We will use this knowledge and what we know about materials, you 

will test 10 small objects (natural or man-made but smaller than 

your hand and made of different materials) to see if they sink or 

float. You can put them in a bucket/sink/bath and see if they sink 

or float. Use the worksheet to set out your investigation. Predict 

which ones you think will float and which ones will sink and why. 

Then write up what you did (Method) and what you saw 

(Observations). Write your conclusion (why you think what 

happened did!) 

 

EXTENSION: would you do anything 

differently? 

Did you use the word density? 

 

 

Use the Science Investigation floating and 

sinking worksheet to fill in as a template OR 

draw your own template on paper/in your 

book. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HZBusjP0uw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMlXU97E-uQ
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WALT:  

Create a news 

report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.C.: Discuss the 

environmental 

degradation of our 

forests from around 

the world.  

 

Watch and discuss 

the web link and 

video.  

 

Create a news poster 

about the 

degradation of our 

rain forests.  

Discussion: What can people do to stop the threats to our 

forests?   

 

Please follow this web link: 

https://wwf.panda.org/our_work/forests/deforestation_causes2/ 

 

Use your own ideas and if you would like the ideas below in the 

poster. 

 

Main activity: Create your own news report (you can film this) 

to tell the rest of your class: 

1. What damage is being done to the world’s forests. 

2. What they can do to stop this happening. 

 

Extension activity: Present your poster and your 

understanding of these environmental issues to 

someone in your household.  Ask them if they 

have any new/other ideas to contribute to your 

work and add then to your news poster.  

F
re

nc
h
 

WALT: Write 

a sentence 

about a mode 

of transport 

that you enjoy 

using. 

 

Write sentences in 

French.  

Translate your 

sentences into 

English.  

Say if you like, 

dislike, adore or 

detest using a mode 

of transportation.  

Activity: Using the vocabulary from last week, write sentences 

about a mode of transport that you enjoy using, and express if 

you like, dislike, adore or detest it.  

 

J’ and Je = I.   Aller = go. Aime = like. N’aime pas = do not like. 

Adore = adore. Deteste = detest 

 

Examples:  
J’aime aller en voiture.          =    I like go by car.  

Je n’aime pas aller en moto.  =   I do not like riding a motorcycle.    

J’adore aller en camion.         = I adore going by lorry.  

Je deteste aller en scooter.      = I detest going by scooter. 

Extension: Use a conjunction (and = et) in 

your sentence.  

 

Examples: 

J’aime aller en bicyclette et en voiture. = I like 

to go by bicycle and by car. 

Je n’aime pas aller en taxi et en camions.  = I 

do not going in a taxi and a lorry.  

 

https://wwf.panda.org/our_work/forests/deforestation_causes2/


Top Trumps ideas for layout 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Top Trump examples for the face of the pack 
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The Islamic Celebration: Eid al-Fitr

What is Ramadan?
Ramadan is a religious Islamic festival that is celebrated by Muslim people. The festival 

begins at different times for Muslims, depending on when the new moon is first sighted. 

It lasts from dawn until sunset for 29 or 30 days.  Ramadan is a very important time for 
Muslims and is celebrated all over the world. During Ramadan, Muslims must pray and fast, 

which are two of the five duties that they must obey. 

How do Muslims mark the end of Ramadan?
The end of Ramadan is a big celebration called ‘Eid al-Fitr’:  The Festival of the Breaking of 

the Fast. Muslims celebrate the end of fasting and thank Allah for helping them to be strong 

enough to fast. Eid al-Fitr officially begins when the first sight of the new moon is seen in 

the sky. 

Why do Muslims fast?
Each day during the month of Ramadan, Muslims all 

over the world do not eat or drink from dawn until 

sunset. At the end of the day after sunset, Muslim 

families will often all eat together and celebrate their 

day of fasting. Fasting is meant to teach Muslims to 

be self-disciplined. The prophet Muhammad was one of 

the first Muslims to fast - other Muslims must follow  

his example.

How is Eid al-Fitr celebrated?
On the first morning of Eid al-Fitr, many Muslims meet 

for special prayers and have breakfast. They put on their 

best clothes for what will be their first meal in daylight 

for a month. At their meal, Muslims will often give gifts 

and cards to each other. Celebrations continue for up to 

three days, and usually include gatherings to view the 

new moon, decorating homes inside and out, family visits, 

eating special foods, neighbourhood parties and wearing 

special, new clothes. People wish each other ‘Eid Mubarak’ 

(Blessed Eid) or ‘Eid Said’ (Happy Eid).

Did you know?
An estimated 2.1 billion Muslims all over the world will celebrate Eid al-Fitr to 
mark the end of Ramadan. 
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Questions About Eid al-Fitr
Answer the following questions using full sentences that give as much detail as possible. 

3. What does ‘Eid al-Fitr’ mean?

2. What does the verb ‘to fast’ mean?

1. What is Ramadan?

6. List three activites that Muslims may take part in during their Eid al-Fitr celebrations.

5. Who do Muslims thank at the end of Ramadan? Why?

4. What do many Muslim families do after sunset during Ramadan?

7. How many estimated people will take part in Eid al-Fitr celebrations this year?

8. Can you think why Ramadan fasting is more challenging to complete when it falls during the
summer months?



Questions About Eid al-Fitr

1. What is Ramadan?

Ramadan is a religious Islamic festival that is celebrated by Muslim people.

2. What does the verb ‘to fast’ mean?

‘To fast’ means to abstain from eating food for religious reasons.

3. What does ‘Eid al-Fitr’ mean?

The end of Ramadan is a big celebration called ‘Eid al-Fitr’: The Festival of the Breaking of 
the Fast.

4. What do many Muslim families do after sunset during ramadan?

At the end of the day after sunset, Muslim families will often all eat together and celebrate 
their day of fasting.

5. Who do Muslims thank at the end of Ramadan? Why?

Muslim people give thanks to Allah for giving them the strength to get through the

month of fasting.

6. List three activites that Muslims may take part in during their Eid al-Fitr celebrations. Pupils 

must list three activities from:

• Meet for special prayers and have breakfast.

• Give gifts and cards to each other.

• Gather to view the new moon.

• Decorate their homes inside and out.

• Visit family.

• Eat special foods.

• Hold neighbourhood parties.

• Wear new/special clothes.

7. How many estimated people will take part in Eid al-Fitr celebrations this year?

An estimated 2.1 billion Muslims all over the World will celebrate Eid al-Fitr to mark the 
end of Ramadan.

8. Can you think why Ramadan fasting is more challenging to complete when it falls during the 
summer months?

Ramadan fasting is more challenging during the summer months because the sun rises 
earlier and sets later. This means the daylight hours time period that Muslim people must 
fast for each day is much longer. 

Answers
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The Islamic Celebration: Eid al-Fitr

What is Ramadan?
Ramadan is in the ninth month of the Islamic calendar. The festival begins at different times 

for Muslims, depending on when the new moon is first sighted. It lasts from dawn until sunset 

for 29 or 30 days. Ramadan is a very important time for Muslims and is celebrated all over 
the world. During Ramadan, Muslims ask for forgiveness, pray regularly, and try to teach 

themselves self-control. It is a time of fasting for the Islamic people as fasting is one of the 

five duties (or pillars) that Muslims must obey. The Islamic name for this fasting is ‘Saum’.

How do Muslims mark the end of Ramadan?
The end of Ramadan is a big celebration called ‘Eid al-Fitr’:  The Festival of the Breaking of 

the Fast. Muslims celebrate the end of fasting and thank Allah for their strength. Eid al-Fitr 

officially begins when the first sight of the new moon is seen in the sky. This is thought to 

be one of the reasons why a crescent moon symbol is important within Islam.

Why do Muslims fast?
Fasting is meant to teach Muslims to be focused, be  

self-disciplined and generous. It also reminds them of the suffering 

of the poor, who may not get to eat well. The prophet Muhammad 

was one of the first Muslims to fast - other Muslims must follow his 

example. Each day during the month of Ramadan, Muslims all over 

the world do not eat or drink from dawn until sunset. At the end of 

the day after sunset, Muslim families will often all eat together and 

celebrate their day of fasting.

How is Eid al-Fitr celebrated?
On the first morning of the celebration, many Muslims meet for special 

prayers called Salat al-Eid, and have breakfast. They put on their best 

clothes for what will be their first meal in daylight for a month. Whilst 

there, some Muslims will exchange gifts and greeting cards. Celebrations 

continue for one, two or maybe even three days, and usually include 

gatherings to view the new moon, decorating homes inside and out, 

family visits, eating special foods, neighbourhood parties and wearing 

special, new clothes. People wish each other ‘Eid Mubarak’ (Blessed 

Eid) or ‘Eid Said’ (Happy Eid).

Did you know?
An estimated 2.1 billion Muslims across the globe will celebrate Eid al-Fitr to mark 
the end of the month-long fasting period of Ramadan - a third of that number are 
from the African continent. 
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Questions About Eid al-Fitr

6. On which continent of the World do most Muslim people live?

4. Why is the crescent moon a symbol of Islamic faith?

1. Explain in your own words: What is Ramadan?

2. Why must Muslims show ‘self-restraint’ during Ramadan?

3. What does ‘Eid al-Fitr’ mean?

5. List five activites that Muslims may take part in during their Eid al-Fitr celebrations.

7. Can you think why Ramadan fasting is more challenging to complete when it falls during the
summer months?

Answer the following questions using full sentences that give as much detail as possible. 



8. ‘Saum’ is just one of the Five Pillars of Islam. Research the other four Islamic duties.
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Questions About Eid al-Fitr
Answers
1. Explain in your own words: What is Ramadan?

Ramadan is in the ninth month of the Islamic calendar. Falling between June, July and
August on the Gregorian calendar and lasting from dawn until sunset for 29 or 30 days.
Ramadan is a very important time for Muslims and is celebrated all over the world.

2. Why must Muslims show ‘self-restraint’ during Ramadan?

Each day during the month of Ramadan, Muslims all over the world do not eat or drink
from dawn until sunset. This ‘fasting’ takes great self-restraint.

3. What does ‘Eid al-Fitr’ mean?

The end of Ramadan is a big celebration called ‘Eid al-Fitr’: The Festival of the  Breaking
of the Fast.

4. Why is the crescent moon a symbol of Islamic faith?

Eid al-Fitr officially begins when the first sight of the new moon is seen in the sky.
This is thought to be one of the reasons why a crescent moon symbol is important
within Islam.

6. On which continent of the World do most Muslim people live?

An estimated 2.1 billion Muslims across the globe will celebrate Eid al-Fitr to mark the end
of the month-long fasting period of Ramadan – a third of that number are from the
African continent.

8. ‘Saum’ is just one of the Five Pillars of Islam. Research the other four Islamic duties.

Shahadah: declaration of faith./Salah: prayer./Zakat: giving a fixed proportion of their
money to charity./Hajj: pilgrimage to Mecca.

7. Can you think why Ramadan fasting is more challenging to complete when it falls during the
summer months?

Ramadan fasting is more challenging during the summer months because the sun rises
earlier and sets later. This means the daylight hours time period that Muslim people must
fast for each day is much longer.

5. List five activites that Muslims may take part in during their Eid al-Fitr celebrations.

Pupils must list five activities from:

• Meet for special prayers and have breakfast.

• Give gifts and cards to each other.

• Gather to view the new moon.

• Decorate their homes inside and out.

• Visit family.

• Eat special foods.

• Hold neighbourhood parties.

• Wear new/special clothes.
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The Islamic Celebration: Eid al-Fitr

What is Ramadan?
Ramadan is in the ninth month of the Islamic lunar calendar. The festival begins at different 

times for Muslims, depending on when the new moon is first sighted. It lasts from dawn until 

sunset for 29 or 30 days. Ramadan is a very important time for Muslims and is celebrated 
all over the world. During Ramadan, Muslims request forgiveness for sins in the past, pray 

for direction and try to cleanse themselves through self-control and great acts of faith.

It is a time of fasting for the Islamic people as fasting is one of the Five Pillars or duties of 

Islam. The Islamic name for this fasting is ‘Saum’.

How do Muslims mark the end of Ramadan?
The end of Ramadan is a big celebration called ‘Eid al-

Fitr’:  The Festival of the Breaking of the Fast. Muslims 

celebrate the end of fasting and thank Allah for the 

strength that he gave them throughout Ramadan. 

Eid al-Fitr officially begins when the first sight of 

the new moon is seen in the sky. Traditionally, Eid 

al-Fitr would commence at the first sight of a sliver 

of a crescent moon.

Why do Muslims fast?
Fasting is intended to help teach Muslims to focus 

their attention on God, be self-disciplined and 

generous. It also reminds them of the suffering 

of the poor, who may rarely get to eat well. The 

prophet Muhammad set the example of fasting.

Each day during the month of Ramadan, Muslims 

all over the world abstain from eating and drinking 

from dawn until sunset. At the end of the day after 

sunset, Muslim families will often all eat together 

and celebrate their day of fasting.

Did you know?
An estimated 2.1 billion Muslims across the globe will celebrate Eid al-Fitr to mark 
the end of the month-long fasting period of Ramadan - a third of that number are 
from the African continent. 
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How is Eid al-Fitr celebrated?
On the first morning of the celebration, many gather in local 

mosques or open-air locations for special prayers called Salat 

al-Eid, and have breakfast. Muslims put on their finest clothes 

for what will be their first daylight meal in a month. Whilst 

there, some Muslims will exchange gifts and greeting cards. 

Celebrations continue for one, two or maybe even three days. 

People wish each other ‘Eid Mubarak’ (Blessed Eid) or ‘Eid Said’ 

(Happy Eid). Celebrations vary from country to country but 

usually include gatherings to view the new moon, decorating 

homes inside and out, family visits, eating special foods, 

neighbourhood parties and wearing special, new clothes.

Photo courtesy of (AMISOM Public Information@flickr.com) - granted under creative commons licence - attribution
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Questions About Eid al-Fitr

1. Explain in your own words what Ramadan is.

2. Why must Muslims show ‘self-restraint’ during Ramadan?

3. What does ‘Eid al-Fitr’ mean? Why is it celebrated?

4. Why is the crescent moon a symbol of Islamic faith?

5. List seven activites that Muslims may take part in during their Eid al-Fitr celebrations.

6. Can you think why Ramadan fasting is more challenging to complete when it falls during the
summer months?

Answer the following questions using full sentences that give as much detail as possible. 



8. ‘Saum’ is just one of the Five Pillars of Islam. Research the other four Islamic duties.

7. Can you think of an example of a situation where you have ‘exercised self-restraint’?
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Questions About Eid al-Fitr
Answers
1. Explain in your own words what Ramadan is.

Ramadan is in the ninth month of the Islamic lunar calendar. Falling between June, July
and August on the Gregorian calendar and lasting from dawn until sunset for 29 or 30
days. Ramadan is a very important time for Muslims and is celebrated all over the world.

2. Why must Muslims show ‘self-restraint’ during Ramadan?

Each day during the month of Ramadan, Muslims all over the world do not eat or drink
from dawn until sunset. This ‘fasting’ takes great self-restraint.

3. What does ‘Eid al-Fitr’ mean? Why is it celebrated?

Eid al-Fitr is literally-translated to ‘The Festival of the Breaking of the Fast’. It is celebrated
at the end of the month of Ramadan.

4. Why is the crescent moon a symbol of Islamic faith?

Eid al-Fitr officially begins when the first sight of the new moon is seen in the sky. This is
thought to be one of the reasons why a crescent moon symbol is important within Islam.

7. Can you think of an example of a situation where you have ‘exercised self-restraint’?

Pupil’s own response.

8. ‘Saum’ is just one of the Five Pillars of Islam. Research the other four Islamic duties.

Shahadah: declaration of faith./Salah: prayer./Zakat: giving a fixed proportion of their
money to charity./Hajj: pilgrimage to Mecca.

6. Can you think why Ramadan fasting is more challenging to complete when it falls during the
summer months?

Ramadan fasting is more challenging during the summer months because the sun rises
earlier and sets later. This means the daylight hours time period that Muslim people must
fast for each day is much longer.

5. List seven activites that Muslims may take part in during their Eid al-Fitr celebrations.

Pupils must list seven activities from:

• Meet for special prayers and have breakfast.

• Give gifts and cards to each other.

• Gather to view the new moon.

• Decorate their homes inside and out.

• Visit family.

• Eat special foods.

• Hold neighbourhood parties.

• Wear new/special clothes.



The Calendar

1)	 How	many	days	are	there	in	a	year	which	isn’t	a	leap	year?

2)	 How	many	days	are	there	in	a	leap	year?

3)	 How	many	days	are	there	in	each	month?

	 																														days

	 																														days

Maths | Year 3 | Measurement | Time Units | Lesson 2 of 2: All in a Year

I	can	say	how	many	days	there	are	in	months,	a	year	and	a	leap	year.	

Number of days

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

30	days	
has	September,	

April,	June	and	November,	
All	the	rest	have	31,	

Excepting	February	alone.	
Which	has	28	days	clear,	

And	29	in	each		
leap	year.



	 4)	Use	the	2020	Calendar	to	answer	these	questions:

	 a)	Which	have	more	days	in	total:	March	and	April	or	July	and	August?

	 c)	Is	2020	a	leap	year?	How	do	you	know?

	 e)	Which	Months	have	five	Saturdays	and	five	Sundays?

	 																																																																																		

	 																																																																																		

	 																																																																																		

	 b)	What	day	is	6th	November?

	 d)	Which	months	have	five	Mondays	in	them?

	 f)	Henry's	birthday	is	2nd	October.	Today	is	10th	September.	How	many	days	is	it	
												until	his	birthday?	 	
												Hint:	don’t	count	today’s	date	but	do	count	the	day	of	his	birthday.

	 																																																																																		

	 																																																																																		

	 																																																																																		

Maths | Year 3 | Measurement | Time Units | Lesson 2 of 2: All in a Year



The	Calendar Answers

Question Answer 4. Use	the	2020	Calendar	to	answer	these	questions:

1.	How	many	days	are	there	in	a	year	which	isn’t	a		
leap	year?

a. July and August

365 days b. Friday

2.	How	many	days	are	there	in	a	leap	year? c. Yes, because February has 29 days.

366 days d. March, June, July, August and November.

3. How	many	days	are	there	in	each	month? e. May and August

January	31 f. 22 days

February	28 or 29

March	31

April	30

May	31

June	30

July	31

August	31

September	30

October	31

November	30

December	31

Maths | Year 3 | Measurement | Time Units | Lesson 2 of 2: All in a Year



The Calendar

1)	 How	many	days	are	there	in	a	year	which	isn’t	a	leap	year?

2)	 How	many	days	are	there	in	a	leap	year?

3)	 How	many	days	are	there	in	each	month?

	 																														days

	 																														days

Maths | Year 3 | Measurement | Time Units | Lesson 2 of 2: All in a Year

I	can	say	how	many	days	there	are	in	months,	a	year	and	a	leap	year.	

Number of days

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December



	 4)	Use	the	2020	Calendar	to	answer	these	questions:

	 a)	Which	have	more	days	in	total:	April,	May	and	June	or	June,	July	and	August?

	 c)	Which	months	have	five	Tuesdays?

	 e)	Today	is	4th	August.	How	many	days	is	it	until	September	21st?	

	 																																																																																		

	 																																																																																		

	 																																																																																		

	 b)	What	day	is	16th	July?

	 d)	Which	months	have	five	Wednesday	and	five	Thursdays?

	 f)	Class	3	have	been	given	a	homework	project.	They	have	to	hand	it	in	in	26	days.	If		 	
	 			today	is	19th	March,	what	date	must	it	be	handed	in	by?
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The	Calendar Answers

Question Answer 4. Use	the	2020	Calendar	to	answer	these	questions:

1.	How	many	days	are	there	in	a	year	which	isn’t	a	
leap	year?

a. June, July and August

365 days b. Thursday

2.	How	many	days	are	there	in	a	leap	year? c. March, June, September and December

366 days d. January, April,  July and December

3. How	many	days	are	there	in	each	month? e. 48 days

January	31 f. 14th April 

February	28 or 29

March	31

April	30

May	31

June	30

July	31

August	31

September	30

October	31

November	30

December	31
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The Calendar

1)	 Why	do	we	have	a	leap	year?	How	many	days	are	there	in	a	leap	year	and	a	year		 	
	 which	is	not	a	leap	year?

	 	

2)	 Complete	the	following	table:
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I	can	say	how	many	days	there	are	in	months,	a	year	and	a	leap	year.	

Months which 
have 31 days

Months which 
have 30 days

Month with 28 
or 29 days



	 3)	Use	the	2020	Calendar	to	answer	these	questions:

	 a)	Which	have	more	days	in	total:	February,	April	and	July	or	April,	September	and		 	
	 				November?

	 c)	What	date	is	the	fourth	Sunday	of	the	eleventh	month?

	 e)	Today	is	7th	April.	How	many	days	is	it	until	10th	June?

	 																																																																																		

	 																																																																																		

	 																																																																																		

	 b)	What	date	is	the	second	Wednesday	of	the	seventh	month?

	 d)	Which	months	have	five	Fridays	and	five	Saturdays?

	 f)	It	is	Yavna’s	birthday	on	20th	August.	Today	is	16th	May.	How	many	days	is	it	until			
												her	birthday?

	 g)	Hannah’s	birthday	is	18	days	after	Christmas	Day.	What	day	will	her	birthday	be	on		
	 				in	2021?
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The	Calendar Answers

Question Answer 3. Use	the	2020	Calendar	to	answer	these	questions:

1.	Why	do	we	have	a	leap	year?	How	many	days	are	
there	in	a	leap	year	and	a	year	which	is	not	a		
leap	year?

a. They both have 90 days in total.

Answer indicates that it takes the 
earth 365 ¼ days to orbit the earth, 
but we cannot have a quarter of a day, 
so every four years February will have 
an extra day. A leap year has 366 
days and a year which is not a leap 
year has 365 days.

b. 8th July

c. 22nd November

d. May and October

e. 64 days

2. Complete	the	following	table: f. 96 days

Months	which	have	31	days

January, March, May, July, August, 
October, December

g. Tuesday 12th January 

Months	which	have	30	days

April, June , September, November

Month	with	28	or	29	days

February
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Tell the Time: Writing the Time 

Write the time shown on each clock.
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Tell the Time: Drawing the Time

Draw the time on each clock.

2 o’clock half past 11 quarter to 3 quarter past 8

10:20 3:40 1:55 6:05

4:12 7:41 8:27 9:11
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6:56 9:03 11:59 12:21

7:37 10:52 1:19 12:32

4:16 3:02 5:49 2:24
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Tell the Time: Writing the Time 
Answers

Answers can be written in any correct format.

3 o’clock quarter past 2 quarter to 12 half past 6

5:25 3:55 2:40 11:05

5:14 8:32 9:03 4:28



Tell the Time: Writing the Time 
Answers

10:11 3:57 7:12 9:48

3:13 11:23 2:01 12:37

6:52 8:26 1:42 7:54



Tell the Time: Drawing the Time
Answers

2 o’clock half past 11 quarter to 3 quarter past 8

10:20 3:40 1:55 6:05

4:12 7:41 8:27 9:11



Tell the Time: Drawing the Time
Answers

6:56 9:03 11:59 12:21

7:37 10:52 1:19 12:32

4:16 3:02 5:49 2:24



Write the time shown on each clock.

                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                    

Tell the Time in 24-Hour Format: 
Writing the Time 
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Draw the time on each clock.

Tell the Time in 24-Hour Format: 
Drawing the Time 

15:00 18:30 23:15 13:45

12:18 17:21 20:43 23:56

12:43 17:44 22:29 14:47
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21:37 19:22 15:06 18:31

13:13 15:24 21:17 16:23

22:36 19:51 23:04 15:51
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Answers can be written in any correct format.

17:00 14:30 20:15 13:45

21:20 23:55 15:05 16:40

22:12 12:49 19:24 15:24

Tell the Time in 24-Hour Format: 
Writing the Time Answers



23:41 18:02 14:39 20:56

19:42 22:22 13:51 15:48

21:09 17:32 18:17 20:08

Tell the Time in 24-Hour Format: 
Writing the Time Answers



15:00 18:30 23:15 13:45

12:18 17:21 20:43 23:56

12:43 17:44 22:29 14:47

Tell the Time in 24-Hour Format: 
Drawing the Time Answers



21:37 19:22 15:06 18:31

13:13 15:24 21:17 16:23

22:36 19:51 23:04 15:51

Tell the Time in 24-Hour Format: 
Drawing the Time Answers







  

Equipment: (What I needed to do the investigation) 

                                                                                                                                       

   

   

     

Prediction:  (What do I think will happen to these objects?) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Method:  (What did I do to investigate? How did I test the objects) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………    

                                                 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  (What actually happened and why I think it happened. Was my Conclusion:

prediction correct?) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Observational drawing: What my experiment looked like. What floated 

and what sunk? Label ! 



French: Lesson 1: Modes of transportation  = les modes de transport. 

 

A car = une voiture 

A truck = un camion 

A lorry = un camion 

A boat = un bateau 

A bicycle = une bicyclette 

A scooter = un scooter 

A skateboard = un skateboard 

A plane   = un avion 

A bus = un autobus  

A train = un train 

A taxi = un taxi 

A motorcycle = une moto 

A ferry = un traversier 

A hot air balloon = une montgolfiere 

A rickshaw = un pousse-pousse 

A submarine = un sous-marin 

 

Extension: Write a sentence about a mode of transportation: 

Examples:  

I have a car.                 =    J’ai une voiture.  

I have a boat.               =    J’ai un bateau. 

I have a skateboard.   =    J’ai un skateboard.  

 

 

 



French: Lesson 2: Modes of transportation  = les modes de transport. 

WALT: Write a sentence about a mode of transport 

Activity: Using the vocabulary above, write sentences about a modes of 

transport, and express if you like, dislike, adore or detest them.  

Examples: 

J’aime ….                    =   I like ….. 

J’aime les voitures.   =                        I like cars.  

J’aime les bicyclettes.  =                     I like bicycles.  

Je n’aime pas….       = I do not like…… 

Je n’aime pas les motos.  =               I do not like motorcycles.   

Je n’aime pas les trains.                   = I do not like trains.  

J’adore…..                  = I adore…… 

J’adore les camions.                           = I adore trucks.  

J’adore les taxis.                                   = I adore taxis. 

Je deteste…..              = I detest….. 

Je deteste les scooters.                        = I detest scooters.  

Je deteste les patins a roulettes.       = I detest roller skates. 

 

Extension: Use a conjunction (and = et) in your sentence.  

Examples: J’aime les bicyclettes et les voitures. = I like bicycles and cars.  

Je n’aime pas les taxis et les camions.  = I do not like taxis and trucks.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



French: Lesson 3: Modes of transportation  = les modes de transport. 

WALT: Write a different sentence about a mode of transport 

Activity: Using the vocabulary above, write sentences to express which mode 

of transportation you enjoy/dislike/adore/detest using.  

 

Examples: 

J’aime ….                    =   I like ….. 

J’aime aller en voiture.   =     I like going by car.  

J’aime aller en bicyclette.  =  I like going on a bicycle.  

Je n’aime pas….                        = I do not like…… 

Je n’aime pas aller en moto.  =  I do not like going on a motorcycle.   

Je n’aime pas aller en train.    = I do not like going by train.  

J’adore…..                                    = I adore…… 

J’adore aller en camion.           = I adore going by lorry.  

J’adore aller en taxi.                   = I adore going by taxi. 

Je deteste…..                                 = I detest….. 

Je deteste aller en scooter.        = I detest going on a scooter. 

Je deteste aller en patins a roulettes.       = I detest using roller skates. 

 

Extension: Use a conjunction (and = et) in your sentence.  

Examples: J’aime aller en bicyclette et en voiture. = I like to go by bicycle and 

by car.  

Je n’aime pas aller en taxi et en camion.  = I do not like going by taxis and by 

lorry.  


